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TABLE OF CONTENTS

Introduc�on
1. Congratula�ons on your choice of an excep�onally high quality product. To get
the best effect from your SØMLØS G1 requires knowledge of its func�on. This 
Operator's Manual contains important informa�on about the mower, how you 
install it and how you use it .  
2.Read the Operator's Manual carefully and understand the contents before
using your SØMLØS G1.

Safety Instruc�ons
1. Please read the Operator's Manual carefully and make sure you understand
the instruc�ons before using mower, otherwise it may be damaged if incorrectly 
use.
2. It is not permi�ed to modify the original design of mower. All modifica�ons are
made at your own risk.
3. Check that there are no stones, branches, tools, toys or other objects on the
lawn that can damage the blades and cause the mower to stop.
4. Never use a high-pressure washer or even running water to clean the mower.
5. Do not ride or sit on the mower,  li�le children and pets should be kept away
from the mower when in opera�on.
6. Never li� the mower or carry it around when the power is on.
7. Do not let anyone who does not know how the mower works.
8. Do not put anything on top of the mower or its dock sta�on.
9. Do not allow the mower to be used with a defec�ve blade or body.  Neither
should it be used with defec�ve blades, screws, nuts or cables.
10. Never put your hands and feet under the mower.
11. The mower  does not guarantee full compa�bility between mower and other
types of wireless systems such as remote controls, radio transmi�ers, buried 
electric animal fencing or similar. 
12. Start the mower according to the instruc�ons.
13. It is recommended that the height of cu�ng be less than 5.5cm.
14. It is forbidden to cut at the lawn with a slope more than 35 degrees.
15. Turn the power switch off  before cleaning the machine.
16. Carefully read all warnings on the machine, ba�ery, dock sta�on and user

manual.
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Transport
1. Power off the mower, if you intend to carry it.
2. Carry by the handle at the rear under the mower. Carry the mower
blade plate away from the body.
3. Do not li� up the mower by the outer case.

OK NG

Correct means Incorrect means

Watch out your hand  and feet Read the manual carefully

Don’t ride and sit Pick up stones, branches,
tools  etc. on the lawn 
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Maintenance
1. Power off the mower when works on the mower's underframe, such as
cleaning or replacing the blades. 
2. Inspect mower each week and replace any damaged or worn parts, such
as blades.

Presenta�on

An SØMLØS G1 includes four main components:

1. SØMLØS G1;
An automa�c lawn mower that mows the lawn by moving in an irregular  
pa�ern or Zig-zag Pa�ern  The mower is powered by a recharg able  ba�ery.

2. Dock Sta�on:
 your mower returns when the ba�ery is low the dock sta�on has three

func�ons:
a. To send control-signal to the  Wire.
b. To send avoid-signal around sta�on, so the mower can find dock sta�on.
c. To charge ower ba�ery.

3.  Wire
Laid in a loop around mower's working area. The  Wire is laid around 
the edges of the lawn and around objects and plants,  so the mower will not 
run into. The wire is also used for guiding  mower to  dock sta�on. 
4. Power Adapter:

onnected between the dock sta�on and a 100-240V wall socket, the adapter
is connected to the wall socket and to the dock sta�on with a built-in power cord.

. 
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1. Emergency bu�on
2. The control panel cover
3. Height of cut cover
4. Rain sensor
5. Charging socket
6. Front wheel
7. Blade plate
8. Blade
9. Rear wheel
10. Ba�ery cover
11. Handle
12. Cu�ng adjustment nob
13. LCD display

25 26 27

28

14. Wi-Fi indicator light

17. Charging electrodes

19. Power connector
20. Boundary connector
21. Dock sta�on base
22. Operator’s manual
23. Power adapter

25. Nails for dock sta�on
26. Installa�on ruler
27. Spare blades
28. Boundary wire

24. Pegs for boundary wire

29

29. Allen wrench 

18. Signal indicator light

15. Wi-Fi reset bu�on

16. Keyboard
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Func�on of Mower

A. Capacity

G1 is recommended for lawns up to 1000㎡.  How large an area is mown 
 depends on the cond�on of the blades and the type of grass, growth rate, 
humidity and the shape of the garden. How long the mower runs and
recharges are various due to the ambient temperature. Up to 25°C,  fully 
charged mower mows for approximately 90 -120 minutes(2.6A Ba�ery) 
depending on the age of the ba�ery and the thickness of the grass. 

B. Mowing Technique
b-1. mower is based on an effec�ve and energy efficient 
components. We recommend  mainly in dry weather to obtain the best 
mowing .  
b-2. mower should not the dock sta�on
b-3. When there is a risk of a thunder storm, the adapter plug should be removed 
from the  socket and the Boundary wire disconnected from the dock sta�on. 
b-4. The blades must be in good condi�on to obtain the best mowing effect.
In order to keep the blades life�me as long as possible, it is important to keep the 
lawn free from branches, small stones and other objects.  

C.Working Method
c-1. ower automa�cally mows the lawn. It con�nuously combines 
mowing and charging.
c-2. The charging sta�on sends out a signal that mower can sense.  starts 
to search for the charging sta�on when the ba�ery power s low, which is only

c-3. When mower hits an obstacle higher than 6 cm, the mower reverses 
and selects  a new direc�on.
c-4. The mower can work in Zig-zag, Random, Spiral and Edge cu�ng modes.

carried out in AUTO mode and not MANU mode. Mower does not mow when s
earching for the dock sta�on.
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c-5. When the rain is too heavy, the ower stop work  and go to the 
sta�on. 
c-6. If the slope more than 30 degrees, the mower will stop, and the mowing 
motor will stop in one sencond.

c-7. The STOP bu�on in the back of mower is used to stop the mower during its
mowing. When the control panel cover is open, you must clost it to start the mower 

 again.

c-8.  You can manage all the mower program by the control panel under the 
control panel cover.
c-9.  Under the there is a knob: rotate clockwise to increase cu�ng 
height and counter-clockwise to reduce cu�ng height.

Mower can not pass Mower can pass Mower can pass ,
but need pick away.

Mower will stop

30

Stop  Bu�on
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Mowing Pa�ern
The mower’s movement pa�ern has four modes: Random, Zig-zag, Edge and Spiral. 
Those pa�erns can be set by the display.
If mower enters an area where it senses the grass is high and dense, it will lower the 
mowing speed. If the grass become normal, the speed will return to the normal 
speed.

Mower runs irregularly un�l it reaches the boundary wire. The mower then follows 
the boundary wire back to the dock sta�on in AUTO mode. Please check there is no 
obstacles around the boundary wire.

Spiral
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Installa�on
Read this chapter  before star�ng installa�on. nstalla�on

It is important to plan the installa�on carefully. 
Before installa�on, please make a sketch of the working area, including all 
obstacles. This makes it easier to see the ideal posi�ons for the dock sta�on,
boundary wire . 
Carry out the installa�on in the following steps: 
1. Prepara�ons.
2. Installa�on of the dock sta�on.
3.

Charging the ba�ery.4.
Installa�on of the boundary wire.5.

6.

  Checking the installa�on.

1. Prepara�ons
A. If the grass of  the lawn in the proposed working area is taller than 10 cm,
please mow it using a  lawn mower. Then collect the clippings. 
B. Check that all parts for the installa�on are included: 
a. Operator's manual b. G1
c. Dock sta�on d. he boundary wire
e. Nails for dock sta�on f . Measurement gauge  
g. Adapter h. Pegs for boundary wire
I. dd -->a pliers for peg , a straight spade for burying wire and a hammer for nails.

a b c

ed
f

g h I

  Linking mower to the dock sta�on.

     Installa�on and connec�ng the dock sta�on.

15
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2. Installa�on of the Dock Sta�on
Select posi�on of the dock sta�on
a. The dock sta�on must be posi�oned with free space in front of it.

b. The dock sta�on must be posi�oned on
rela�vely level ground. The front end of the
dock sta�on cannot be be posi�oned higher
lower than the back end. The height

c. It is a good idea to place the dock sta�on in the shadow. The ba�ery is spared
if it is charged in the lowest possible ambient temperature. 
d. The dock sta�on must not be posi�oned in a way that can bend its base plate.
e. The low voltage cable may cross the working area. It must be either pegged
down or buried. In some cases there is a be�er posi�oning op�on for the dock sta�on  
, for example,  close to a house wall .
f. Avoid placing the dock sta�on in a narrow passage ( narrower than about 2 metres).

g. Avoid placing the dock sta�on near hydrant.

h.Avoid the adapter be exposed to direct sunlight.
j. Make sure the dock sta�on entrance is poin�ng in a counter-clockwise direc�on.

Then the mower will back to its base in a clockwise direc�on.

More than 2m
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3. Installa�on and Connec�ng the Dock Sta�on
a. Place the dock sta�on in a suitable posi�on.
b. Secure the dock sta�on to the ground using the nails supplied. (1,2,3,4)

c. Connect the low voltage cable to the dock sta�on.
d. Connect the adapter power cord to a 1 0 2 0V wall socket.

4. Charging the Ba�ery
ower is supplied with one or two unfullcharged ba�ery. As soon as the 

dock sta�on is connected, you can charge the ba�ery.

5. Installa�on of the Boundary Wire
a. If you want to adjust the boundary wire in the future  it is preferable
to peg down the boundary wire ter the  eas  insert 

b. If you don’t like to insert pegs  you can bury the wire, or you can

c. Laid in a loop around mower’s working area. It is preferable to begin burying wire
from one end of the dock sta�on, then the boundary wire round the working  
area, to the other end of dock sta�on.  

d. The boundary wire should be laid  cm from the area edge, obstacle
flower bed etc. This will prevent  mower  from colliding with the obstacle 
and wil reduce mower body wear.

1
2

3
4

From here  Start bury From here  Start bury

or

35

CAUTION:
Don't secure the dock sta�on to ground
with nails before boundary wire and
adapter cable connected with dock
sta�on.
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f. hen there are several working areas, the width of the passage connec�ng the
areas must be over 1.2m. Otherwise it is difficult for the mower to move into other area.  

e. the corners, don’t lay the boundary wire at a sharp or right angle; make sure it
has 35cm space to the wall or other obstacles;  a radius at least 50cm 

Sharp angle Right angle Obtuse angle 
Arc angle 

Cross 

Min.35cm

Min.30cm

Min.50cm

Max. 1.5cm

Min.2m

Min.1.2m

Boundary Wire

Min.1.2m

If you have a swimming pool, pls leave 2m between the edge and the limit as a path.

*As below is a general guide line map how to install the mower including placement
of the dock sta�on and installa�on of the boundary wire.
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6. Obstacle Instruc�on
a. ig trees, poles, flower beds and those can be an obstacle for the mower and

burying the boundary wire.
b. If flowers should not be mowed, use the boundary wire to protect them.
c. A big tree with roots that can be an obstacle for the mower should be protected

by burying the boundary wire.

d. Make sure to lay the boundary wire �ght to the ground. If the boundary wire
is loose or looped on the ground, the mower will cut the wire and the signal  
may be not strong enough for the mower to receive.  
The lawn mower can detect the signal from the boundary wire within a 20m 
radius.

ok

ok

ok

ok

Radius Max. 20m
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e. Use a hammer to knock the pegs in the ground.  care when
pegs and make sure the wire is flat on the lawn; the distance between pegs  
should be approximately 100cm. The distance between pegs should be 
30~50cm .
f. Don’t let the boundary wire

g. If you intend to bury the boundary wire, make sure to place the boundary wire
between 1 mm and 15 mm into the ground; the boundary wire should not be 
looped under the ground.

7. Connec�ng the Boundary Wire

Max.15mm

 boundary wire

Earth

100cm

Straight Length
>200cm

Straight Length
>30cm

VIEW A

A
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8. Checking the Installa�on

9. Linking the Mower to the Charging Sta�on
Open the control panel cover by pressing the STOP bu�on
Place ower  into  the charging sta�on

Wake-up  A Uncharged Ba�ery
the ba�ery be 

charged before star�ng. Charging takes between 2 hours for one ba�ery and 4  
hours for two ba�er
If good,  informa�on is shown on the display during 
the en�re charging process. 

Use
1. Using the Mower
In order to improve the mower’s quality, please use the �mer to start the mower 
to cut lawn every other day. 

2. Star�ng Mower
1. Press the STOP bu�on to open the control panel cover.
2. Press Power switch .
3. Enter the right password.
4. the start mode.
5. Press Start bu�on.
The mowing  is shown on the display, the blades turn and then the 
driver wheel will run.

The blue light out of red light on the dock sta�on flashes means good connec�on. 

Verify the loop signal by checking the LED indicator on the dock sta�on.
Blue light out of red light on the dock sta�on flashes = the signal is OK.
Red light = break in the loop and no signal send. 

6. Press MENU/OK bu�on.
7. Close control panel cover.
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3. Stopping SØMLØS G1
Press the STOP bu�on, the mower will stop, the blade motor stops in one 
second, and the control panel cover opens.

4. Switching off Mower

5. Adjus�ng the Cu�ng Height
The cu�ng height can be adjusted from MIN(2.5 cm)to MAX(5.5 cm). If the 
grass is long it is appropriate to let Mower start mowing at the MAX cu�ng 
height. Once the grass is shorter, you can gradually lower the cu�ng height.

To Adjust the Cu�ng Height:
No.1  Press the STOP bu�on to stop the mower.
No.2  Push the front cover, and rotate knob to adjust the cu�ng height.
No.3  Rotate knob by clockwise to to increase the cu�ng height. 
No.4  Rotate knob by counter-clockwise to reduce the cu�ng height.

Stop Bu�on

1. Press the STOP bu�on.
2. Long press power switch.

The display is blank.
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Control Panel
and se�ngs. All func�ons are accessed 

via a number of menus.
The control panel consists of a display and a keypad. All informa�on is shown on 
the display and all input is done on the keypad.
The main menu is the uppermost level of the menu structure.
The cursor shows which menu has been selected when the MENU/OK bu�on is
pressed.
The clock shows the current �me.
The text AUTO or MAN shows which opera�ng mode has been selected.
The ba�ery status shows the remaining ba�ery power.
The keypad consists of three groups of bu�ons: selec�on, numbers and power
switch.

1. Select Bu�on
Return:
Press to go back one step in the menu structure, or to interrupt an ongoing input.
MENU/OK:
Press to confirm an entry or selec�on.
Arrow up and arrow down:
Press any of the arrow bu�ons to move the cursor between menus or different 
op�ons.

2. Numbers Bu�on
Used in the menu structure to enter se�ngs, for example, password and �me.

Browse through the main menu and submenus with the arrow bu�ons. 
Enter values and the �me with  the numerical bu�ons and confirm  each selec-
�on with the MENU/OK bu�on. Press the Cancel bu�on to go one step back.

3. Func�on Bu�on
. Please follow up the LCD display informa�on to start the mower. 

Auto
08 July

16:20
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4. Func�on Bu�on
Via this bu�on, you may set work mode of the mower. Press this bu�on, LCD shows
Home, Auto, Man. select by using arrow bu�on and press MENU/OK bu�on to confirm.

 

Menu Func�ons

The main menu consists of five op�ons:
a. Work Timer (1)
b. Lawn Setup (2)
c. Diagnos�cs (3)
d. ystem Se�ng (4)
e. Fault History (5)
The numbers in brackets refer to the menu rows on the display

number of submenus used to access all func�ons to 

1. “ Work �mer”---> “work �mer " or( “work �mer ")
the 

schedule �me, Enter a start �me and an end �me 
in 24-hour format

24-hour format .

Work  Timer A
00:00-00:00

The start time should be
earlier than ending time

Home      Auto     Man

2. “Work Timer”--->”Work Day”
Use the arrow key to select which day the lawn mower should work. 
Use the arrow key to select s*  and press  yes to set the . 
Note:
1) The startpoint No. is from 1 to 3.

5. Func�on Bu�on
Wi-Fi reset bu�on. Via this bu�on, you can connect the mower with APP for more 
convenient and smart use.
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startpoint

p Startpoint
startpoint length and angle. 

startpoint 
startpoint length and a
se�ng.

Startpoint 1 

Angle          Length
090'             120m

Set Startpoint 
Angle   Length

Startpoint 1           090'       120m      
Startpoint 2          150'        080m
Startpoint 3          120'        150m

Auto mode se�ng:

2-1. Set 
Home screen--> Lawn Setup--> Auto mode se�ng--> Mowing pa�ern---
>Random, Zig-zag, Mixed

Random: Used for mowing narrow areas, normal opera�on. 
Zig-zag: Used for mowing large open area. 
Mixed: With the se�ng, the lawn mower alternates between the [Random] 
mowing pa�ern and the [Zig-zag] mowing pa�ern at regular intervals. You 
can adjust how the lawn mower moves while mowing. The [Mixed] se�ng 
is also available. 

sta�on.
The scheduling must be ac�vated when the lawn mower is charging at the dock

Select Random, Zig-zag or Mixed pa�ern.
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Lawn Setup 
Auto mode setting 
Manual mode setting

Auto mode setting
Mowing pattern 
Edge cutting 
Spiral cutting

Mowing pattern
Random
Zigzag
Mixed

2-2. Set Edge Cu�ng

Sunday. 

along the boundary wire to mow  the edge before star�ng the usual mowing.

Procedure:

to cancel edge cu�ng set.

Edge Cutting
yes
which day is work   5

Spirl Cutting
yes

2-3. Set  Spiral Cu�ng 

A�er se�ng this fuc�on, the lawn mower could focus on mowing the area 
where the lawn is not completely mown or where the grass is too thick. 

2-4. Manual Mode Se�ng
Please refer to the auto mode se�ng and repeat the steps as above.
In MANU mode, you can manually move your mower to other zones which has 
buried boundary wire for mowing. In this mode, you need to manually move the 
mower for cu�ng and recharging.

from Monday to 
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Home    Auto   Man

Home   Auto   Man

on sta�on 
start at 

s startpoint 
start to 

de. 

enter 

is on to .

is on 

Press Start bu�on, then press OK bu�on, finally close the control panel cover to 
start  mowing.

. starts at 

Startpoint

3. Press Start bu�on, then press OK bu�on, finally close the control panel cover to start
mowing.

The home screen is displayed Man.

Note: If you forget the password of the lawn mower, please contact a�er-sales 
service center for help.

Auto
08 July

16:20

Man
08 July

16:20



c. Diagnos�cs
Select “Diagnos�cs”, press MENE/OK to check press 
the system.

startpoint

or not. 
 is

work and check if it is  normal or not. 

Check signal

Means the signal sensor is broken ;

shows if mower inside the boundary wire 
area or outer)
shows if mower inside the boundary wire 
area or outer)

28

 input 7 to test”, and follow the instruc�on press “7” bu�on, the mowing motor will

Press the “OK” bu�on, then the screen shows “Please input 7 to test”, and follow the
instruc�on press “7” bu�on, the wheel motor will work and check if it is normal or not.
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se�ngs . 

Note:
Perform this test when the lawn mower is connected to the docking sta�on.

d. System se�ng

format using the number bu�ons.
2. Press OK bu�on.

password 

 
 
 

The lawn mower work �me is based on this Day
and �me se�ng.

Password  others.

Password se�ng
Note:
How to change password:
1. Press OK to enter password se�ng menu;

the

Day and time
Password setting
Sensitivity setting
Factory reset
Language setting
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4. It will show the se�ng is ok.

Sensitivity Setting
Low
Middle
High

Rain

yes
yes
yes

yes

A�en�on: 
Rain means whether you choose to open the
Rain sensor.  You can turn on or off the rain 
sensor via this menu. 

Factory  Reset
Home screen --> System Se�ng --> Factory Reset
1. Press OK bu�on, enter into the interface as below
2. Input password
3. Tick “Yes”
4. The machine will start reboo�ng, then the
machine returns to the factory se�ng.

Factory reset
yes

Are you sure to reset?
Password:
   ____

Language Se�ng

System Setting
Day and time
Password setting
Sensitivity setting
Factory reset
Language setting

Language Setting

Home screen --> System Se�ng --> Language Se�ng
1. Choose Language se�ng and press MENU/OK bu�on;
2. Enter Language se�ng page, use arrow bu�on to select the language;
3. Press MENU/OK bu�on to choose the language you select.

Step1 Step2

English 
Spanish 
German 
French 
Swedish
Norwegian 
Danish
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e. Fault history
Display the Fault Informa�on of mower. 

Full Menu Diagram

Work �mer Work �mer

Mowing start points

MON/TUE/WED/THU/FRI/SAT/SUN

MON/TUE/WED/THU/
FRI/SAT/SUN

(Low/Middle/High)

Low/Middle/High

MON/TUE/WED/THU/FRI/SAT/SUN Point 1/2/3

1 From/To (Input value)
2 From/To (Input value)

Lawn setup

Diagnos�cs

History

System se�ngs

Setup wizard

Auto mode

Check signal

Test start points

Fault history

Date and �me

Security

Factory reset

Manual mode

Check moving motor

Mowing start points

Mowing pa�ern

Create a PIN

Mowing pa�ern

Point1

Spiral cu�ng

Advanced se�ng

Point3

Point 1

Point 1

Point 3

Point 3

Edge cu�ng

Spiral cu�ng
Select days

Sensi�vity

Sensi�vity

Distance, Exit angle (Input value)

Random/Zig-zag/Mixed

ON/OFF

(Input value)

(Input value)

Random/Zig-zag/Mixed

ON/OFF

ON/OFF

Edge cu�ng ON/OFF

Check wheel motor

English, Spanish, German, French, Swedish, Norwegi.. Language se�ng

31



You can set the mowing startpoints for each day of week.
For example, if you set the following 3 startpoints on your lawn, the lawn 
mower  reach other areas through narrow passages and mow your lawn 
effec�vely.

By se�ng the startpoints for each day of week, you can mow your lawn 

The display show : 
 Monday  start point 1.

Wednesday start point3.

Point 1

Point 2

Point 3

Work  Day

Mon       S1    Fri       S1
Tue        S2    Sat      S2
Wed       S3    Sun     S3
Thu        S1    AllDay

From Monday to Wednesday: 
the lawn mower starts from 
point 1, point 2, or point 3.

Mowing Startpoints

32

Set Startpoint:
1. Length of startpoint: The length is counted by the boundary wire length from charging sta�on;
2. Angle of startpoint: The angle is counted by counterclockwise rota�on based on forward direc�on.

Set Startpoint 
Angle   Length

Startpoint 1           045'       150m      
Startpoint 2          090'        100m
Startpoint 3          135'        050m
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1. Check and clean mower regularly once a week.
2. start using the mower, the blade plate, protec�on plate and
blades should be checked once a month. 
3. It is important that the blade rotates easily. Addi�onally, if the blades is fixed,
the blade plate must rotate easily.
4. edges should not be damaged. life 
grass, soil, lawn, etc.
5. Working with dull blades gives a poor mowing results, which needs more power
ro mowe, therefore the mower can only coversmaller area. 
6. Charge the ba�ery fully at the end of the  season before winter storage. If
storage �me is longer than one year, please recharge the mower again. 

1. Never use a high-pressure washer or even running water to clean mower.

2. It is important to keep the mower clean. Mowing with a large amount of clippings
and high slopes, mower needs more power to drive the blade plate. 
3. We recommend using a brush and spraying with water to clean mower underneat,
and a so�, damp sponge or cloth to clean the top body and outer case.

33
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Change The Blades
To replace the blades:
1. Power off the mower.
2. Wear protec�ve gloves.
3. Turn mower upside down.
4. Rotate the skid plate so that its hole aligns with the blade
5. Unscrew the blade. Use a .
6. Pry the protection plate and blade plate a li�le and  remove the blade and screw.
7. crew on new blade.
8.

Winter Storage
1. Mower must be carefully cleaned before winter storage. Charge the ba�ery
fully before winter storage. 
2. Store the mower in the sta�on and place in  dry area to protect from frost, 
preferably stored in the original packaging
3. oundary wire can be le� in the ground.  the charging sta�on is
you should protect boundary wire  from moisture  electrical tape.

A�er Winter Storage
1. Check whether the mower, boundary wire and charging electrode need to be
cleaned before use, . If the charging or contact strips appear to be rusty, clean   
 them by using an emery cloth. Check whether the mower’s �me and date are correct.
2. Check whether the blades need to be changed.
3. Check whether the blades and blades plate turn easily. If not, please contact the   
service center for help. 

Change the blade to another side if current side is broken, worn, damaged or dulled.
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Dimensions
Length x Width x Height       
Weight  
Electrical System
Ba�ery            
Adapter
Boundary Wire Length
Blade Motor
Blade Motor Speed 
Wheel Motor
Bump Sensor
Rain Sensor
Li� Sensor
Emergency Switch
Noise Emissions
Measured Noise Level
Guaranteed Noise Level
Mowing
Mowing System  
Cu�ng Height
Cu�ng Width
Working Capacity

50cmx35.5cmx24cm
16Kg 

 Li-ion ba�ery 22.2V/2600mAH
29.4 V / 2.0A @ 100~240 V/
100m
BLDC
3200~3500rpm
BLDC
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

55 dB(A)
55 dB(A)
Four pivoted blades
2.5-5.5 cm
18 cm
(1000 m2) +/- 20%

SØMLØS G1

55 dB(A)

Technical Data
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